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INITIATION - SHAMROCK DEGREE
1 st Part
Blue is for multiple candidates -- (Green is for a single candidate)
[When the Initiation Program begins, the President will ask the Marshal to report the names of all candidates

awaiting initiation in the anteroom. The President will check with the Recording Secretary if they have been duly
accepted. If so, the President instructs the Marshal to retire and duly interrogate those seeking admittance.]

Marshal: [The Marshal in the anteroom asks each candidate the following Questions:]
“What is your name?” [Candidates answer]
“Are you Irish by birth, descent, or adoption?” [Candidates answer]
“Are you a practicing Roman Catholic?” [Candidates answer]
“Have you complied with your religious duties within the past year?”

[Candidates answer]

[If the candidates answer affirmatively, the Marshal (with the assistance of escorts) will lineup the candidates.
He will strike sharply three times on the door.]

Marshal: [Strikes the door three times before entering with the candidates (candidate).]
Sentinel:
“Who demands entrance to our hall?”

Marshal:
“Men (A man) of our race who wish (wishes) to enter the inner chambers of
Hibernian brotherhood.”
Sentinel: (Addresses the President)
“The Marshal approaches with men (a man) of our race in his custody. They ask
(He asks) admittance to our Order.”
President:
“If the Marshal vouches for these men as practicing Catholics (this man as a
practicing Catholic) of Irish birth, descent or adoption, you may admit them
(him).”
Sentinel:
“Do you vouch for these men as practicing Catholics (this man as a practicing
Catholic) of Irish birth, descent or adoption?”

Marshal:
“I do.”
Sentinel: (Opens the door and the candidate (candidates), led by the Marshal, march around the hall
to the right while the members present rise to their feet. The Marshal places the candidate (candidates
in a semi-circle) in front of the President’s station.)
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President:
“Candidates (Candidate), you are requested to assure all present that you are
eligible for admission to our noble Order. Answer the following question
truthfully, on your honor as men (a man): Have you approached Holy
Communion at the proper time, as required by our Holy Mother, Church?”

Marshal:
“Answer, men (sir).”
[If the question is answered in the affirmative the President then proceeds.]

President:
“Sirs (Sir), you are about to enter an ancient brotherhood, which for centuries has
labored to sustain the Catholic Church and to preserve the traditions of the Irish
race. The motto of this brotherhood is Friendship, Unity and Christian Charity.
The Marshal will guide you to chosen Counselors, by whom you will be taught
wisdom born of experience of the Irish people. May the God of our fathers
enable you to profit by their teaching.”
“Marshal, conduct the candidates (candidate) before the officer who has been
chosen to instruct them in Friendship.”
[The Marshal marches the candidates around the hall, forming them in a semi-circle facing the chairman of the
Standing Committee.]
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2 nd Part
Blue is for multiple candidates -- (Green is for a single candidate)

Marshal:
“Wise Chairman, I bring you candidates (a candidate) seeking wisdom at the
Fount of Friendship.”
Chairman of Standing Committee:
“Strangers (Stranger), it affords me pleasure to gratify your desire for knowledge.
“Friendship is an affection which prompts us to make the highest sacrifice for the
person or the cause toward whom it moves. It begins in favorable acquaintance,
grows with intimate association and ripens by continued exercise. Through it
our members come to regard each other as brothers. We sympathize with one
another in misfortune and assist one another in distress. Through kindly offices
of friendship we promote each other’s welfare and prepare ourselves to meet
every reasonable demand for the betterment and happiness of our members. Are
you willing to embrace such a friendship? And will you be loyal to its
obligations?”

Marshal:
“Candidates (Candidate), answer.”
Candidates (Candidate):
“Yes.”
Chairman of Standing Committee:
“Marshal, do the candidates (does the candidate) you present now understand the
meaning of friendship?

Marshal:
“Candidates (Candidate), answer.”
Candidates (Candidate):
“Yes.”
Chairman of Standing Committee:
“Candidates (Candidate), proceed on your quest of knowledge, and may St.
Patrick guide your footsteps. Marshal, conduct the candidates (candidate) before
the officer who has been chosen to instruct them in Unity.”
[The Marshal marches the candidates around the hall, forming them in a semi-circle facing the Vice President.]
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Marshal:
“Faithful Assistant to our Chief, I bring candidates (a candidate) instructed in
Friendship, who desire (desires) to be taught the principle of Unity.”
Vice President:
“Unity, Sirs (Sir), is a bond of strength to every person, to every enterprise and to
every cause that aims to accomplish anything in this world. It is as controlling as
the power that guides the stars in their courses. It is firm in resolution, steadfast
in purpose, invincible in attack, impregnable in defense. Out of weakness it
brings strength, out of despair hope, out of failure success. It is the inspiration of
man and the greatness of nations. The Ancient Order of Hibernians aims to
unite its members in sentiment, in purpose and in action. Are you willing to join
with us in the bonds and be bound by its exalted precepts?”

Marshal:
“Candidates (Candidate), answer.”
Candidates (Candidate):
“Yes.”
Vice President:
“Candidates (candidate), qualified in Friendship and Unity, you may seek the third
element in the bond of Hibernianism. May St. Finbar’s missionary spirit inspire
you. “Marshal, conduct the candidates (candidate) before the officer who has
been chosen to instruct them in Christian Charity.”
[The Marshal marches the candidates around the hall and halts them in a semi-circle facing the Treasurer.]
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Marshal:
“Worthy Custodian of the property of our brotherhood, I bring candidates (a
candidate) qualified in Friendship and Unity, who desire (desires) to be instructed
in Charity.”
Treasurer:
“Charity comes from God Himself, from the Sacred Heart ever throbbing with
love for mankind. Divine Charity created man, forgave him when he sinned, sent
to his aid the Only Sacrifice which could win redemption. Charity is divine love
filling the universe with inspiration and with hope. Charity is the golden key
which will open the entrance to the home of true happiness. Charity of thought,
act and word, is the third link of our great motto. Charity is the essence of
fraternal love. Will you cultivate it in your hearts and extend it to Irishmen of
every class in every land?”

Marshal:
“Candidates (Candidate), answer.”
Candidates (Candidate):
“Yes.”
Treasurer:
“Gentlemen (Sir), you are now in possession of the knowledge without which you
could not be worthy members of our Order. I now clothe you in the mantle of
Charity.”
[The Treasurer places a shamrock on the breast of each candidate. If a shamrock or emblem is not used the
Treasurer should touch each candidate lightly on the breast with the palm of his hand.]

Treasurer:
“I pronounce you ready to take the solemn pledge of our brotherhood. May the
blessing of St. Colm Cille abide with you. “Marshal, conduct the candidates
(candidate) before our President, who will administer to them (him) the pledge
that binds us together in the bonds of Friendship, Unity and Christian Charity.”
[The Marshal marches the candidates around the hall, halting them in front of the presiding officer’s pedestal,
facing the President.]
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3 rd Part
Blue is for multiple candidates -- (Green is for a single candidate)

Marshal:
“Respected President, Chieftain of our State (Division), I have returned from the
path of knowledge bringing with me these pilgrim candidates who have (this
pilgrim candidate who has) herd and understood the instructions contained in our
noble motto of ‘Friendship, Unity and Christian Charity.’ They are now
prepared to take the pledge of membership.”
President:
“Gentlemen (Sir), I welcome you. It is necessary that I should remind you before
giving our pledge that -1. If you entertain any mental reservation regarding any part of the pledge you
are about to take;
2. If you are actuated by any unworthy motive in joining our society;
3. If you nurture in your hearts (heart) bitterness, hate or malice against any
worthy member of our Order,
it is your duty to proceed no further.”
“If, however, you fully appreciate the true spirit of “Friendship, Unity and
Christian Charity and are pure in mind and heart, you are entitled to seek
admittance here.”
“Candidates (Candidate), if you take our pledge, will you be loyal in letter and
spirit?”
Candidates (Candidate):
“Yes.”
President:
“Gentlemen (Sir), place your right hand on your breast and repeat aloud after me
the following pledge:
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